Local Offer

Northampton College, Booth Lane Campus

Type of service:
Post 16 Education Providers

Address:
Northampton College, Booth Lane, Northampton, NN3 3RF

Telephone number:
01604 734567
Email address:
enquiries@northamptoncollege.ac.uk
Website:
http://www.northamptoncollege.ac.uk and
https://www.northamptoncollege.ac.uk/support-for-students/353-additional-support.html

Service description:
Northampton College's purpose is to provide high quality further education, training and associated services to Northamptonshire people and businesses. The College's mission is to enhance the lives of our students and other customers, maximising their potential through learning.

Northampton College provides specialist education for students with learning disabilities by providing courses which respond to their real needs and aspirations. The supported learning department is a discrete provision within the College that gives young people the safety and security of supported learning. Discrete provision is specifically designed to meet students' individual needs and is delivered in a more supported environment. All of our students have direct access to the inclusive facilities such as the library, Gym, student and staff common areas and the restaurants. Northampton College is also committed to the end goal for our
young people being employment, this is pursued in a variety of ways, such as through work experience and supported internships.

We welcome students of all ages and abilities and will focus on helping you to decide on the best type of study, whether you would benefit from studying vocational subjects or following an academic course. All areas of the college are accessible for all students on all floors.

Assistive technology is available and further resources will be sourced dependant on student's needs.

The Additional Learning Support Team
If you have disabilities or additional needs, we want you to know you'll be well supported by the College. Our Additional Learning Support Team is here to offer help and guidance, whether you have health problems, learning difficulties, physical or learning disabilities or problems with reading, writing or Mathematics. Within the Additional Learning Support Team there is a considerable body of knowledge and experience in areas such as Autistic Spectrum Conditions, Dyslexia, Sensory Impairments, Communication Difficulties, and Social, Emotional and Mental Health Difficulties.

Students with learning difficulties or disabilities
We'll make all reasonable adjustments to our provision, ensuring that students with learning difficulties or disabilities are not disadvantaged on our sites. Contact the Additional Learning Support Team on 01604 734321.

We strive to ensure our deaf and hearing impaired students are given equal access to college life and the curriculum to achieve their full potential by offering extra support for students including British Sign Language (BSL) or Signed Supported English (SSE) for students in lessons. Portable one to one loops are available to use around the college from the Additional Learning Support Team

A small dedicated Autistic Spectrum Condition (ASC) unit is housed in the Oak Building and is staffed with both The National Autistic Society (NAS) and Northampton College lecturers and staff workers running a two year course. It has an IT suite, raspberry pi equipment, robotic courses, a mood room and a kitchen and flat for life skills training. Contact college for referrals to this unit. Car parking is directly outside the building

This Further Education provider's policy on Special Educational Needs and Disabilities and Inclusion can be found on their website.

Cost:
Contact provider for details
Age range:
16 years - 99 years
Languages: English
Referral route: Contact Venue
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